
Lewiston Curling Club 
Board Meeting Minutes 

 
 

Date: December 16, 2019 
 

Present:  Erik Snyder, Tyler Smith, Dan Serba, John Boris, Kayla Beauregard, Jeromey 
Cosby, Neal Godby, Keith Berger   

 
MEETING CALLED TO ORDER at 6:04 pm. 

 
Approval of Prior Minutes 
Motion by Neal Godby/2nd by Tyler Smith was made to approve the minutes from the November 
18, 2019 Board meeting and were unanimously approved. 
 
Treasurer’s Report 
Diana Hlywa was not present to report. Erik Snyder did not hear anything from Diana to relay to 

the Board. 
 
Ice Committee Report 
Randy was also not present to report to the Board. Erik was pleased to announce that we have 
ice. 
 
Maintenance House Committee 
Mary Keskine was not present to report anything new to the Board. Erik did mention that the 
club was cleaned for the rental the previous Saturday. 
Keith Berger asked if Linda Dykstra was contacted to possibly clean the LCC. Erik mentioned 
that he would be sending out an email to all the LCC members asking if they would be willing to 
volunteer to clean the club and become the Maintenance House Committee chairperson. 
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Bonspiel Committee Report 
Keith Berger did not have any new to report to the Board other than the Lewiston International 
Bonspiel was full and had two people on the waiting list. 
Neal Godby asked if the Santa Spiel was being used as a play-in for the Lewiston International 
Bonspiel because it was brought up at the last meeting by a couple of members. 
Erik Snyder mentioned that we should table the discussion until the next meeting on Monday, 
January 27 due to the people who brought up the question to use the Santa Spiel as a play-in 
did not attend this Board meeting. 
Keith Berger asked to give the background and facts as to how the Santa Spiel was born 
several years ago. Erik was okay with Keith’s request. 
Keith Berger referenced the LCC website’s FAQ and read the following link: 
https://129426a2-37ad-431c-be00-d5c94b8ad074.filesusr.com/ugd/818efb_4549a6497a5e46a6
add53c6ee74ede5f.pdf 
 
Keith also made mention that we have six teams from the Detroit area that enjoy coming up to 
play in the LCC International Bonspiel. They are all friends from the Detroit Curling Club and 
know that they will more than likely play each other in the LCC International Bonspiel.  
Keith noted that the LCC International Bonspiel has recorded record receipts from the last three 
years and that the Detroit participants bring revenue to our LCC.  
 
Games Committee Report 
Erik reported that we have 63 people who have signed up this year to play in the regular 
season. He also stated that we had one more person who called today to play that could 
possibly make 64 people playing in the regular season. That would be the first time in quite 
awhile that we would not have LCC members playing multiple nights.  
Erik noted that all the teams should be determined soon and that the members would be 
contacted in the next couple weeks. 
Jeromey Cosby brought up concerns about the Sub Rule. He had a question about subs being 
able to call the game if the teams skip was not playing that week. Jeromey understood the rule 
to have the sub throw the lead stones the night they subbed but wondered if the sub would be 
able to call the game like a skip.  
 
Erik Snyder proposed that a teams needing a skip to sub could only ask another skip to sub to 
help prevent this problem but the skip subbing would have to throw the lead stones and then 
could skip the rest of the match.  
 
The Games Committee Chairperson, Erik Snyder, decided to announce the new Sub Rule and it 
is as follows: 
Anyone can sub but there cannot be two skips on the same team. The sub has to throw the lead 
stones. If the sub is a skip from another night, they can call the rest of the game if the opposing 
team agrees to it. 

https://129426a2-37ad-431c-be00-d5c94b8ad074.filesusr.com/ugd/818efb_4549a6497a5e46a6add53c6ee74ede5f.pdf
https://129426a2-37ad-431c-be00-d5c94b8ad074.filesusr.com/ugd/818efb_4549a6497a5e46a6add53c6ee74ede5f.pdf
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Rental Committee Report 
Kayla reported that the last rental was a hockey team from Allen Park and they had a great 
time. Kayla also added that the rentals are all going well. 
Kayla could use some volunteers around Christmas and New Year because she is short at this 
time. 
 
New Business Report 

a) Learn-to-Curl Update: 
John reported that the Learn-to-Curl event brought in a dozen people and all were in attendance 
when it opened. They all learned the basic rules of curling and were out on the ice for about 
three hours. 
Last year there were 19 people who came out to the Learn-to-Curl event. 
 

b) Medical deferrel 
Derek Paquin is having shoulder surgery would not be able to curl this season. LCC members 
were unsure if Derek would ask to take the deferral for this season. Jeromey Cosby 
recommended that if Derek would ask to take a deferral that he should be granted a deferral. 
Jeromey Cosby motioned to all Derek Paquin receive a deferral and Neal Godby 2nd the 
motion. 
 

c) Santa Spiel 
Keith did not add anymore to the previous Santa Spiel discussion.  
 
BOARD OPEN FORUM 
Nobody in attendance had anything for the Board Open Forum for discussion. 
 
 
MEETING ADJOURNED at 6:53pm. 
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